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NILE 2002 CONFERENCE
Comprehensive Water Resources Development of the Nile Basin:
Action Plan
Held in Kampala, Uganda, 26- 28 February 1996
Introduction
The conference is the fourth in a series of ten, which will end in 2002. The aimof the conference
is to provide an annual forum for discussions on all issues relating to the NileRiver basin, but
particularly on the matter of how the limitedwater resourcesof the basin can beshared equitably
by the ten riparian countries: Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania,
Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire. This topic is the most controversial one, and therewere a number
of papers addressing this subject with much of the public, and private discussion being directed
towards this issue. The major problem is the 1959Nile Waters Agreement between Egypt and
Sudan, where these two countries essentially allocated themselves all of the flow in the Nile
measured at the High Aswan dam on their common border. Thus Egypt gets55 milliard tn3(a
milliard is the same as an American billion, i.e. In of the normal annual flow of about 84
milliard m3, and Sudan gets the remainder. There was no provision for upstreamriparian states
within the agreement. Now that the populations in these upstreamcountries are increasing, and
that they are beginning to develop greater agricultural and industrial demands for water, this
historical agreement is a major stumbling block to their ability to develop the water resources
within their countries. The World Bank for example, can only lend to anycountry within an
international river basin, such as the Nile, where there is no "appreciable harm"to the interests
of other countries sharing the basin. In practice Egypt and Sudan claim thatany major water
resources development upstream will affect their existing investments, and hence have always
vetoed other country's development proposals.
The papers given by the majorityof speakers,and subsequentquestions fromthe floor, all tended
to address the issue of "equitable water sharing", which was the underpinning theme of the
conference. Thus whilst the conference theme is the "Comprehensive Water Resources
Development of the Nile Basin", this might be re-phrased as "How do we (the riparian states)
establish a legal and political framework by which some form of negotiated water sharing
mechanism can be established",with a sub-themebeing "And how will externalsupport agencies
and donors help us achieve this ?".
The conference programme is attached in Appendix I, although some of thelisted papers were
not in fact presented, and one or two papers were moved to other sessions. There were 35
presented papers over the three days of the conference and nine poster papers. I have a full set
of the papers, and the organiserspromisedto send a full, publishedset for ODAincluding reports
on the verbal discussions "within a few months". However, this may be fanciful,as the papers
from the 1995 conference in Arusha have still not been published !
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There were 210 delegatesattending the conferencefrom 19countries,with allofthe riparian Nile
countries apart from Eritrea being represented. A full list of those attending the conference is
attached in Appendix II. The conference was supported by a number of externalagencies, of
whom CIDA were the prime-movers and co-organisers. Other support carnefrom: DANIDA,
ODA, DGIS, SIDA, FAO, WMO, LINDP,World Bank and GEF - plus: IWRA,ICID, WWC
(World Water Council). In addition, TECCONILE provided technical support, (and some
fmancial support ?).
The Conference followed a two day meeting of the Ministers of the riparian countries and a
TECCONILE Technical Committee meeting, part of which representatives of donors were
allowed to attend,and Ijoined in as an ODA 'observer'. A separate brief reporton this preceding
meeting is attached as Appendix III.
Summary of Nile 2002 Conference
This very brief summary will attempt to describe two and a half days of papers,discussions and
plenary sessions. It must of necessity be somewhatcursory. After this summary, I have tried to
present my personalviews distilled from attending the Ministers' Meetings andthe subsequent
Conference, and also from various informal discussions with delegates duringcoffee and lunch
breaks. This seriesof conclusionsand recommendationsis based on my findings,and is intended
to describe what I felt were they key issues arising.
e i 'n
This was just a series of welcoming remarks, and very little of importance emergedapart from
the following points which various speakers made:
i. There was a need for transparency and frankness between the ripariancountries when
discussing the issue of sharing the Nile waters equitably.
There is a need to broaden the participation in future, and to get greaterinvolvement by
NGOs etc in order to get a balanced agenda and programme.
There is a need to encourage greater involvement by women in the future.
There is a need to encourage greater involvement by younger participants.
The conference must be brave enough to tackle controversial topics.
The conferencemust continue to work towardsencouragingfree exchangeof technology
and knowledge between countries.
'e
Nothing of real importance emerged from this session.
ti a
There is a need to introduce water pricing.
There is s very unequal distributionof wateravailability throughout the basin, and there
may be merit in those countries benefiting from the water paying some sort of levy to
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providing countries.
Any pricing structure should be "fair and equitable".
There was considerable discussionas to what was meant by "fair and equitable". Some
people suggested that there needed to be debate to establish a suitabledefinition.
There was considerablediscussionon the legal validityof agreementswhichwere signed
by former colonial powers (yet the existing, contentious 1959agreementwas signed by
Egypt and Sudan after their independence).
The applicability of the World Bankprincipal of "no appreciable harm"associated with ..
upstream developments was discussed.
The benefits of having a neutral third party to arbitrateon disagreementswas recognised:
and the WB suggested as a suitable "honest broker" (however, in informaldiscussions
some delegates were unhappywith this suggestionas the WBhas too manyregional vice-
presidents involved).
All disputes must be settled by mutual agreement (even though the difficulties of
achieving this were recognised).
There was a growing awareness that environmental issues were important- it was no
longer just a case of deciding how to share out the water resource.
Seven country papers were presented(there were none from Eritrea, Kenyaor Rwanda).
There is a need to manage both water quantity and also water quality(WQ).
It is vitally important that adequate monitoring networks be maintained.
There need to be linkages between those managing the resource andthose formulating
policies.
There must be very good assessments of the available hydrologicaland WQ data.
The Lake Victoria Environmental Management Project is a good exampleof what can
be achieved through collaboration.
-
The issue of equitable use was raisedagain and the impact of environmentaldegradation
by upstream states was recognised.
It was important that an integratedwater resourcedevelopmentand managementplan be
established.
There is a growing need to monitor WQ and environmental parameters throughout the
basin.
Water hyacinth was a growing problem, and regional collaborationwas called for.
The issue of the Jonglei Canal was raised.
A theme was sought for the next conference. The most likely wasto retain the main
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conference theme: "Comprehensive Water Resources Development of the Nile Basin" _
and add a sub-titlesuch as: "Cooperative Framework". However, therewas considerable
discussion on this point, and I am not sure that a true consensus was reached.
A series of sub-programmethemes suggestedby Dr Abu-Zeidwere moreor less adopted
for session themes (however, there were about 15topics suggested inhis paper).
Suggested venues for the next two conferences were: Ethiopia (AddisAbaba) in 1997,
and Kenya (Nairobi)in 1998. However,neither countrywas actually able (or willing ?)
To confirm that they would / could host the next conference.
Finally all donors were asked to make a closing statement as to their interest /
commitment to future Nile 2002 conferences. I was asked to speak on behalf of ODA
and said that whilst I could not commit ODA to anything, I was surethat some sort of
support would be forthcoming in future years in viewof Britain's longinvolvementwith
many of the countries of the Nile basin.
The CIDA representative,Aly Shady, then urgedalldonors to support theremaining Nile
2002 Conferences(this point was repeated to me laterduring the finalconference dinner
by John Sinclair, the regional representative for CIDA , based in Cairo).
Conclusions and recommendations
These comments and recommendations are my personal views of the key issuesthat came out
of the Meeting of Ministersand TECCONILE T.C. meeting,and alsothe Nile2002 Conference.
The views are based upon analysis of both the formalpresentationand upon numerous informal
discussions with various local and international delegates.
There is a very real need for coordinated action by donors over provisionof support to
the ten riparian countries of the Nile basin. At present many donors and international
fimdingagencies are interested nd involved, and there is some evidenceof overlap, and
indeed almost outright `competition' in some cases. I was approached on separate
occasions by two CIDA representatives, by the World Bank (WB), UNEP/GEF, WMO
and FAO urging some degree of involvement by ODA in the Nile basin "because of
Britain's historical/colonial interest/involvement in the region".
ii. The WB is offering itself as an "honest broker" to help all countries negotiate a water
sharing agreement, and it has also offered financial help (although of course through
loans, not grants) - see attached letter, Appendix V. However, the WB will inevitably
have difficulties in this respect. Before it can agree a loan with either an individual
country, or with the umbrella organisation,TECCONILE, it must getagreementfrom all
other riparians that "no appreciable harm" will result from any water resources
development. In the past Egypt, and (to a lesser extent) Sudan,have alwaysvetoed plans
by upstream states. In addition, the Nile basin fallswithin the sphere of influence of two
separate WB Vice Presidents - the one forAfrica, and the one for Araband Middle East
States (Egypt). This can lead to delays and confusion.
CIDA asked me to urge ODA to play a more active role in funding TECCONILE and
future NILE 2002 Conferences - even if only at a slightly more generous level than this
year's £5,000. They also asked for an earlier commitment of funds to next year's
conference.
I hope that the TECCONILE idea can work by focussing the effortsof the various
countries towards solution of specific technical issues. However, thereis a danger that
TECCONILE will become just another "talking shop", or that it willbe used by Egypt
to keep an eye on proposed development by upstream countries, andthen to block such
plans.
The Nile Basin Action Plan (NBAP)producedby TECCONILE in 1995(copy provided
for ODA) lists 22 preferred projectswhich are seeking funding. OnlyProject D3 - Nile
Basin Co-operative Framework - has been agreed to by Ethiopia. Theproposed funding
for this is US$ 2.5 mill (over three years ?).
The GEF representative tabled a draftproposal for a project which wouldinitiate Project
D3, but would not I think actually implement it. This draft is attachedas Appendix VI,
and is a modification of the rather basic ToR for D3 given in the NBAP.
FAO is funding a major project (approx US$ 2.5 mill over five years, funded by JICA)
called Information systemsfor waterresourcesmonitoringand planningin the Nile
region.This project was originallyintendedto cover just Uganda, Kenyaand Tanzania,
but I understand that the intention is that other countries such as Ethiopiawill also be
involved. This project may well providea good opportunity for ODAto extend previous
involvement in the region by buildingupon earlier investments. Thusthe studies of the
Water Balance of Lake Victoriaare of considerableinterest, as are provisionof computer
hardware, HYDATA software, and training to several Nile basin countries. Similarly,
work by the TAMSAT group at ReadingUniversityon use of cold-cloudduration (CCD)
data to estimate rainfall is of direct relevance to the FAO project. The FAO project
leader, Mr S. Brachieri-Colombi,was certainly very interested in havingsome ODA co-
funding for his project, particularly through collaboration on hydrological data basing
(incorporating existing HYDATAdata into their study), GIS activities,CCD extension,
and integrated river basin managementstudies. I am send him brief details of countries
where HYDATA is already used,detailsof our Lake VictoriaWater Balancestudies, and
also of the ongoing TDR Projects on Global Water Scarcity and the development of an
Integrated Water Resource Simulation Model. It might be possible for ODA to build
upon these earlier studies through somedegreeof support to this new FAOproject, hence
enhancing the value of previous support to the countries and the region.
There will be meeting in Dar-es-Salamduring the week startingon llth March where the
possibility of extending the FRIEND project up into either the IGADDcountries, or
possibly to the whole Nile basin. This could again be an opportunityforODA to extend
its interests in southern Africa up into eastern Africa, and as far as Egypt if desired.
There is no doubt that an initiativesuch as FRIEND could help the ripariancountries to
collaborate in a very real way in data collection, validation, and analysis. Although not
directly part of the NBAP, it fits within their Projects B3, B4, andB6, and arguably
Projects B1, B7, CI, DI and certainly D3.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
SUNDAY, 25 FEBRUARY, 1996
8:00-22:00 Arrivals in Kampala
14:00-18:00 Registration of participants at Nile Hotel International (NHI)
18:00-20:00 Light reception at Nile Hotel International •
MONDAY, 26 FEBRUARY
8:00-9:00 Registration of participants (cont.) at International Conference Centre
9:00-10:00 SESSION 1:
OPENING
Chairperson: Hon. Minister of Natural Resources (Uganda)
Reporters: Mr. E.M. Dribidu/Aly Shady
Welcome remarks by Chairman, National Organizing Committee (NOC)
Address by CIDA representative
Hon. Minister of Natural Resources invites the Guest of Honour
Opening address by the Guest of Honour
10:00-10:30 Tea/Coffee Break
16:30-17:00 Tea/Coffee Break
17:00-18:00 Pannel Discussions: Socio-economic considerations
Panelist:
Mr. M.O. Msuya (Tanzania-Chairman)
Prof. J. Waterbury (USA)
Mr. P.N. Mwanza (ECA)
Mr. A. Elahi (WB)
TUESDAY, 27 FEBRUARY, 1996
SESSION 5:
REGIONAL COOPERATION IN THE NILE BASIN: APPROPRIATE
INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE, PRINCIPLES AND LEGAL
L.14D INSTRUMENTS.
Chairperson: Egypt
Reporter: Ms. Jane Anywar
8:00-8:30 Keynote address by Prof. C.O. Okidi
8:30-8:45 Clarification
8:45-9:00 Problems and prospects for cooperation in the Nile basin: legal and
institutional perspectives, Mr. Imem Tamrat (Ethiopia)
9:00-9:15 A legal framework for the 21st century, Mr. J. Ntambirweki (Uganda)
9:15-9:30 Agreement on the cooperation for sustainable development of the Mekong
River basin: lessons for the Nile River basin, Mr. E. Kasimbazi
(Uganda/Canada)
9:30-10:00 Discussion
10:00-10:30 Tea/Coffee Break
10:30-10:45 Equitable use and sharing of the Nile, Mr. _ISA 13richieri-Colonthi
10:45-11:00 The role of sub-basin organizations in the wider Nile basin institutional
framework, Eng. N.M. Ezzat (Egypt) and Prof. Salah EI-Din Amer.
11:00-11:15 The case of Lake Victoria Management Institutional Framework, Mr. R.
Wabunoha (Uganda)
11:15-11:45 Discussion
CP-3
	17:30-18:00 Discussion
	
18:00-18:30 Tea/Coffee Break
	
18:30718:45 Integrated aproach to water resource development, by Eug. Nasser Lim and
Mr. N.A. Mohammadein (Egypt)
	
18:45-19:00 The climate of the Blue Nile catclunent over Ethiopia, Mr. Lemma Gonfa
(Ethiopia)
	
19:00-19:15 HYDROMET data Mr. Y. Hayder Bakhiet (Sudanffeccopile)
	
19:15-19:30 Thc need fur groundwater monitoring within the Nile basin of Uganda. Mr.
Tindimugaya (Uganda) and Mr. R. Taylor (Canada)
	
19:30-19:45 Sustainability of watcr resources monitoring and assessment as a basis for
comprehensive water resources development in the Nile basin. Dr. Harry
Hill,'Brad Fairlely (PFRA) and Jim Yarotski (PFRA)
	
. 19:45-20:00 The role of local hydrological studies in the water resources management Of
the Nile basin, Dr. J.V. Sutcliffe
	
20:00-21:00 Panel Discussion (Regional cooperation iii the Nile Basin)
Panelist:
Eng. N.M. Ezzat (Egypt-Chairman)
Prof. Sempembwa (Uganda)
Prof. C.O. Okidi (Kenya)
Mr. J. Mtanibirweki (Uganda)
Mr. El-Ashry (GEF)
Dr. Chitale (ICID)
3 WEDNESDAY, 28 FEBRUARY 1996
8:00-10:30 SESSION 8:
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS IN DEVELDMIENT or 'Ill E
NILE BASIN
Chairperson: Kenya
Reporter: Mr. S.E. Hatanga (NOC)
Keynote address by Dr. Alfred M. Duda (GEF) and UNIT
Clarification
Planning for sustainable use and conservation of the hiodiversily of die Zaire
Lakes of the Nile basin, Dr. E. Trinto Mugangu (Zaire}
CP - 5
Lake Kyoga the Nile Green Lake that is dying unnoticed! Mr. 1-1.K.Ntale
(Uganda)
Environmental issues related to the Nile water quality, Dr. M. El Mottassem
(Egypt), El Sheribini (Egypt) and Ezo M.(Egypt).
Environmental impacts of the conservation projects, ILE. Abd El Ghany
(Egypt)
Conservation and management of the Lake Victoria Ecosystum: an illusion?,
Dr. R.C.M. Crul
p.
Discussions
	
10:30-11:00 Tea/Coffee Break
	
11:00-13:00 SESSION 9:
FOLLOW UP
13:00-14:00
14:00-15:30
Chairperson: Zaire
Reporter:E.M. Dribidu (NOC)/Aly Shady (CIDA)
Discussion
Themes and topics for future Nile 2002 conferences
Proposed venues for future Nile 2002 conferences beyond 1998
Role of NGO's regional and international organizations
Outstanding issues
Lunch Speaker (Environmental considerations)
Report preparation
	
15:30-16:00 SESSION 10:
ADOPTION OF THE REPORT OF THE IV NILE 2002CONFERENCE
Chairperson: Uganda
Reporter: E.M. Dribidu (NOC)/Aly Shady(C1DA)
	
16:00-16:30 Tea/CoffeeBreak
CP- 6
	16:30-17:30 SESSION 11:
CLOSING
	
19:00-22:00 Fairwell Dinner at KampalaSheratonHotel
THURSDAY, 29 FEBRUARY, 1996
STUDY TOUR
CP-7
POSTER PAPERS
The following poster papers will be presented in parallel sessions with the plenary
1. The application of the multiple input simple linear model and the multiple
input linear perturbation model to flow forecasting on the River Nile, Elmahi
A.H. and O'Connor K.M
Data requirements and analysis options for low flow, Okonga J.R
Maximising water use efficiency through reuse of agriculturardrainage water,
Sawat Abdel-Dayem
Reliability of rainfall for crop production in the Sudan, Dafalla Mohammed
Yousif
Regional climate of the Upper Nile basin and its impact on available water
resources, Dr. C.P.K. Basalirwa
Groundwater water rcsources of Sudan Development Potential, M.E. Ibrahim
and M.K. Salih
Stochastic Models for Simulation of Annual Flows of the Intermittent Streams
of the Sudan, Ibrahim Salih Adam
Maximising water use efficiency through reuse of agricultural drainage water,
Safwat Abdel Dayem
INFORMATION PAPER
The correlation between the River Nile monitoring and development, Prof.
Dr. M. El-Motassem
Some aspects of legal-Institutional Regime for Co-management of the Nile
Water Resources, Ongodia A. Ekomolot
,
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APPENDIX - III
Report on TECCONILE Technical Committee Meeting
and Meeting of Ministers, 23 and 24 February 1996
á
Report on TECCONILE Technical Committee Meeting
and Meeting of Ministers on 23 and 24 February, Kampala, Uganda
Introduction
Donor representatives and observers, suchas myself, were able to attend the opening ceremony
of the 4th Meeting of the Council of Ministersfor TECCONILE on the morningof 23 February.
This was primarily a formal meeting, concerned mainly with appointing a chairman for the
following year. Minutes of the two day meeting were promised to donors by the end of the
conference, but were not actually available. A set of minutes is hopefully being faxed to me.
Report by current chairman: Dr P.Y.Wandu, Minister of Water ResourcesTanzania
Briefly described what TECCONILE was about. Explained that only six outof ten countries
(Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda, Zaire, Sudanand Egypt)have formallyendorsedthe TECCONILE
objectives, although Kenya, Burundi, Ethiopiaand Eritrea have observer status. (It later emerged
that Ethiopia at least is considering becoming a full member). The TECCONILE headquarters
are in Entebbe, Uganda, will be housed in a set of new and refurbished officesat the site of the
old HYDROMET offices, next to the existing offices of the Water Resources Development
Department and those of the new Lake Victoria Environmental ManagementPlan (LVEMP).
A Memorandum of Understandingbetween the Governmentof Canada (throughCIDA) and the
TECCONILE countries has been signed by Uganda, who have been mandated to deal with all
donors on behalf of the other TECCONILE countries. CIDA were thanked fortheir continuing
support to TECCONILE and to the Nile 2002Conferences. Appendix IV presentsa copy of this
MoU and also the TECCONILE 1995 Annual Report and Work Plan and ProposedBudget for
1996.
Minister of Natural Resources for Uganda, Hon. Henry Kajura
Introduced the Guest of Honour and gavea brief speech welcoming the Ministersand donors to
Uganda.
Speech by Guest of Honour - Prime Minister of Uganda
He said that there had now been over 30 years of cooperation on Nile watersissues by riparian
countries, and welcomed the TECCONILE agreement as a forum for continuedcollaboration.
He then pointed out how Uganda at least, and he presumed other upstream riparian countries,
would need to develop their share of the Nile waters over the coming years. By 2025 he stated
that Uganda's population would have risen from about 18 to 48 million people,by which time
they would have only about 1000 thannumthead of water, which was thought to be the
minimum necessary to sustain low-technology agriculture. He recognised that many other
countries would be in a worse position and emphasised that dialogue betweenusers of Nile
waters was vital. He stated that even thoughsome countries were at present notconvinced of the
need for cooperation, given that the resource was finite and demand growing,there had to be
collaboration between all interested parties. Such dialogues must be based on trust and
transparency, hence the need to have common, open databasesof reliable, verifieddata on water
availability, demands and water use This was the role of TECCONILE. Beforethere could be
agreement on water sharing at the political and legal level, there must be anagreed technical
level database on which negotiationscould be based. He again welcomed thesupport of CIDA
and other donors, but urged that as far as possible indigenous staff should be involved in
technical studies so that the countries could develop sustainableinstitutional capabilities to plan
and manage the sharing of the resource.
Election of Officers
The new Chairmanwas the Minister for Natural Resourcesof Uganda,the HonDr Henry Kajura.
Two Reporters were elected: in this case countries, rather than individuals - Sudan and Zaire.
Donors meeting (Saturday 24th February)
This was a very brief meeting which lasted only about 45 minutes. There was concern that
representatives of many of the key donors such as the World Bank (WB), FAO, UNEP, and
WMO, were not present. The hope was that these agencies would be arriving in Kampala on
either Sunday or Monday to attend the conference, and that their views couldbe sought during
the following week. Those donors present were then asked to make a short statement of their
interests on matters relating to the Nile. These statements were in general veryvague and non-
committal, but a brief summary of key points are listed below:
- et • t
Were committing $1.8 mill to TECCONILE, mainly to refurbish and extend the old
HYDROMET offices in Enttebe to act as a headquartersfor staff of TECCONILE. The speaker
from CIDA expressedCanada's pride in getting the Nile countriesto talk to oneanother through
the Ministers' Meetings and through formation of TECCONILE.
CIDA are very keen to work with other donors, and believe that a dialogue between donors is
necessary. They urged other donors to join them in getting things moving.
First time DANIDA has been present at a TECCONILE meeting, and this is a sign of
commitment. Cannot yet make any pledge. They have studied the Nile Basin Action Plan
(NBAP) but need more "knowledge - they need to know each other better" before committing
funds. They wanted to see what the conference came up with.
I made a very bland, non-committalstatement on behalfof ODA, suggestingthat like DANIDA,
ODA were "keen to participate and to support TECCONILE", but without saying very much.
I expressed the view that since ODA had decided to fund my attendance, this was a sign of
commitment.
Very interested in finding out what's happening, and want to see how theycan help. No past
involvement, and whilst Holland very interested, no commitment at this stage.
2
(At this point the UNEP representative arrived)
UNEP keen to participate thmugh GEF, and they have drafted an expanded projectdocument for
NBAP Project D3, the Regional CooperationProgramme. This draft is attachedas Appendix V.
To be successful, this project needs supportand co-financingfrom other donors,and GEF urged
other donors to participate in the project. As this is the only project from the NBAPupon which
all countries agree to participate, perhaps ODA may wish to play a part (myviews, not those
expressed directly by the GEF representative).
TECCONILE Foundation Stone Laying Ceremony
On Saturday afternoon, the entire assemblage were taken down to the site of the new
TECCONILE building at Entebbe for a ceremony to mark the laying of a foundationstone for
the new / upgraded office buildings being funded by CIDA. Nothing of significanceoccurred
during this ceremony.
3
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The 4th Meeting of Ministers of Water Affairs in the Nile Basinon TECCONILE
Kampala, Uganda, 23 - 25 February 1996
WORK PROGRAMME
February 22
Arrival of Delegations
February 23
9:00 - 10:00 Opening Session 14:30 - 15:30 2nd Session
10:00 - 10:30 Coffee Break • Discussion ofthe1995 T.C.
10:30 - 13:00 1st Session


Report & 1996Work Plan
• Election of Officers 15:30 - 16:00


• Adoption of the Agenda • Appointmentof the Director
• Statements by Ministers 16:00 - 16:30 Coffee Break
• 1995 T.C. Report and 16:30 - 18:30


1996 Work Plan S . Preparation ofMinutes
13:00 - 14:30 Lunch Break


February 24



Morning Session


9:00 - 10:30 3rd Session 14:30 - 16:00 4th Session
• Meeting with donors
on the implementation
of NRBAP & donors support
• Adoption ofthe Minutes and
closing
10:30 - 11:00 Coffee Break


11:00 - 12:30



• Consideration of Draft



Minutes


12:30 - 14:30 Lunch Break


February 25
Field trip - Optional
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The 4th Meetingof Ministersof WaterAffairsin theNile Basin on TECCON1LE
23 - 25 February1996
PROVISIONAL AGENDA
I. OpeningSession.
Electionof Officers.
Statementsby Ministers.
The TechnicalCommittee1995 AnnualReportand 1996 WorkPlan.
Meetingwith donorson the implementationof NRBAP anddonorssupport.
PlaceandDateof the next Meeting.
Adoptionof theAgreedMinutes.
III
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
CIDA CanadianInternationalDevelopmentAgency
COM Councilof Ministers
DANIDA DanishInternationalDevelopmentAgency
FAO UnitedNationsFoodand AgricultureOrganization
GEF GlobalEnvironmentalFacility
MFS Monitoringand ForecastingSystem
NRBAP Nile RiverBasinActionPlan
SIDA SwedishInternationalDevelopmentAgency
TC TechnicalCommittee
TECCONILE TechnicalCooperationCommitteeforthe Promotionof the
Developmentand EnvironmentalProtection
TOR Termsof Reference
UNEP UnitedNationsEnvironmentProgramme
;II;F!
tdcs,ft
iv
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 The Council of Ministers (COM)responsibleforwater affairs intheNile Basin
held their third meeting in Arusha,Tanzaniain February 1995. TheMinisterial
meeting endorsed and adopted the NRBAP and the T.C. recommendations for
its implementation. The COM reiterated the strengthening of cooperation
between the Nile Basin states and the donor community.
2.0 ADMINISTRATION
2.1 The Technical Committee (T.C.) requested Tanzania to submit nominations
for the post of new TECCONILE Director.
2.2 Mr. Denis Amri was confirmed T.C. member for Rwanda.
2.3 The T.C. approved the TECCONILE Secretariat organization chart, duties,
responsibilities and reporting of senior staff.
2.4 The T.C. started the implementation of the new Terms and Conditions of
Service for TECCONILE staffwhich were approved by the 2nd COM meeting
in Cairo in January 1994.
2.5 The T.C. agreed to retain the rest house for facilitation of projectactivities.
2.6 The T.C. postponed the appointment of System Analyst, Meteorologist and
Hydrologist due to limited project funding and activities.
2.7 The following officers took their leave for 1995: -
The Director went on leave for three weeks from 1st May,1995.
Dr. Fathy El Gamal went on leave from 20 August to 22Sept 1995.
Mr. Hayder Yousif went on leave from 11.3.95 to 22.5.95.
2.8 TECCONILE with the assistance of Uganda Government is tryingto secure a
land title for the Guest House.
2.9 TheT.C. decided to sell the old vehiclesand buynew ones to reduceoperational
and maintenance costs.
/
3.0 MANAGEMENT MEETINGS
3.1 The Council of Ministers Meetings
The third meeting of the Council of Ministers took place in Arusha in February
1995 and minutes were circulated to member states.
The followingmain issues were identified,discussedanddecided upon during the
meeting: -
1- The 1994/MutualReport and 1995 work plan and budget were approved.
2- The Nile River Basin Action Plan was adopted.
The T.C. recommendation for the implementation of the Action Plan was
adopted.
Formation of a panel of experts from the Nile Basin countries to review and
recommend an appropriate permanent basin wide cooperative framework
(Project D3). The panel of experts to report directly to the Ministers.
3.2 The Technical Committee Meetings
The Technical Committee of TECCONILE met in Arusha in February 1995, in
Entebbe in June 1995 and in Cairo in November 1995.
The major decisions and recommendations made by the T.C. during the year
1995were: -
3.2.1 To write-off the contributionsof Kenya, Ethiopia and Burundi for 1992/1993 as
they opted to be observers.
3.2.2 To transfer the historical data to P.C. diskettes. Action was taken and it was
distributed to member states.
3.2.3 Identified the following priority activities to be undertaken by the
Secretariat/Governments: -
The Secretariat
(a) The close follow-up of the implementation of the NRBAP with donors.
`.0
(b) The Secretariat should develop documents out of the project profiles to
seek fimds targeted at specific donor areas of interest.
á
Implementationof some tangible activities with the resourcesavailable
in areas relevant to the Nile Basin countries such as data analysis,
publication and other technical aspects.
Formulationof proceduresand improvement of managementat the H.Q.
T.C. members/Governments
I. Timely payment ofigovemment contribution.
Uganda to accord the legal status of TECCONILE as requested by the
meeting of the Council of Ministers.
The host country (Uganda) to enter into agreementwith CIDA regarding
its financial support to TECCONILE.
The Chairmanof the Council of Ministers to ensure the formation of the
Panel of Experts to implement Project D3 as agreed in the Arusha
meeting.
4.0 MAJOR ACTIVITIES
	
4.1 Nile 2002 Conferences
The third Nile 2002 conferencewas convened in Arusha - Tanzaniafrom 13 - 17
February 1995underthe themeComprehensive Water Resources Development
of the Nile Basin "Taking-off."
Preparationshave been made for the fourth Nile 2002 conferencewhich will be
in Kampala,Ugandafrom26-29 February 1996with thetheme "Comprehensive
Water Resources Development of the Nile Basin: Action Plan."
The T.C. members are key organizers and effective participants to those
conferences.
	
4.2 Implementation of the Nile River Basin Action Plan
a.
A meeting was held at UNEP offices in Nairobi on 22- 23 June 1995
between the UNEP Chief, FreshwaterUnit and the T.C. membersand the
issue of the diagnostic study was discussed. The meetingwas informed
by UNEP that the option of contracting an internationalconsulting firm
had been abandoned. It was agreed that the workof the diagnostic study
would be conducted jointly between national institutions and a UNEP
team. It was noted that participationof all ripariancountrieswas deemed
á
essential to ensure timely completion of a comprehensive diagnostic
study. A time frame was adopted to completethe study by end ofJanuary
1997.
b.
• •
•
A Memorandumof Understandingwas signedon 23 June, 1995between
Canada and Uganda concerning B1 project. A copyofthe Memorandum
is attached.
SPIDERinternationaland Hydrosultconsultantswere retained by CIDA.
An inception report mission of Mr. Gills (SPIDER) and Mr. Najjar
(Hydrosult) arrived on 26 and 27 September 1995 to the project
headquarters.
The inception report was discussed with CIDA representative Mr. Aly
Shady and agreed as follows: -
To set up a Management Committee composed of the following: -
The T.C. Member for Uganda - Chairman
Director of TECCONILE - Member
A representative of CIDA - Member
Two representatives of the two consultants appointed by CIDA
The Terms of Reference of the ManagementCommittee shall be: -
Review and approve the work plan.
Review the progress of work.
Perform day to day handling of the project issues.
Reportto the T.C. regular meetingsand receiveguidance from the
T.C.
c) FAO support to NRBAP
The T.C. members and technical officials from the Nile Basin countries
participatedin an FAO workshop on the Monitoring Forecasting System
(MFS) for the Nile in Rome in October 1995.
A meetingof technical officials was held in Rome in December 1995 to
discuss the implementation of project GCPIRAF/286/ITA, Water
Resources Management Information System in the Nile Basin.
(i
á
d) • •
The Secretariatprepared the following project documents as directed by
the T.C.
Al Assessment and analysis of water resources availability and
demand.
A2 National water development and management plans.
DANIDA was approached to support project A2 and SIDA to
support project Al through their offices in Kampala.
4.3 Nile Basin Atlas Project
On going activity which was already funded for completion before 31
December 1995.
Answers to Atlas Questionnaire were received from Egypt, Sudan,
Uganda and Zaire and reminders were sent to other members and
observers.
This activity will be completed after receiving answers for the
questionnaire from the other countries.
The second phase is underway and the necessary facilities have been
identified in the inception report of strengthening of TECCONILE.
4.4 Historical Data
The historicaldata was transferredto P.C. versionas directedby theT.C.
and was handed over to member states of the former Hydromet Project
Nile Basin countries in P.C. diskettes.
4.5 Publications
During 1995, TECCONILE published Statistical Analysis of
Meteorologicaldata. The book was handed over to Nile Basin countries.
4.6 Cooperation with University of Dar es Salaam
Mr. Kimaite Fred from University of Dar es Salaam was trained on the
operation of the mathematical model and data in TECCONILE
headquarters and was provided with the basin meteorological and
hydrological data.
á
4.7 Implementation of Project D3
With respect to implementation of 'a cooperative framework project, the
Chairman of COM forwardedto all Ministersof Water Affairs of the NileBasin
to nominate three experts to implement project D3, as agreed by the COM in
Arusha.
4.8 Soliciting Donor Support
4.8.1 The T.C. held three meetings with the donors. The first one was in Arusha,
Tanzania in February 1995just after the Ministerial meeting. The secondone
was in Entebbe, Uganda on 28 June 1995duringthe 6th T.C. meeting. Thethird
one was in Cairo, Egypt on 28 November 1995during the 7th T.C. meeting.
The reactions and outcome of the meeting with donors were as follows: -
A. CIDA
CIDA has alreadystartedprovidingsupportto the implementationof theNRBAP
in the following areas.
CIDA has allocated 1.8 million Canadian Dollars for the institutional
strengthening of TECCONILE through the rehabilitation of the headquarters in
Uganda, upgradingof the computerdata system, the installation of a basinwide
data communications network, the preparation of the Nile Basin Atlas, the
upgrading and updating of the existing hydrological model of the UpperNile
Basin, establishment of a library and documentation centre.
The Nile 2002 conferences. CIDA allocated 100,000 Canadian dollars for this
activity.
Financing the INBA (International Nile Basin Association).
B. UNEP
UNEP is supportingthe NRBAP projectof "Diagnosticstudy of the NileBasin."
The cost estimate for the preparation of the diagnostic study will be aboutUS $
300,000. UNEP indicated that based on the diagnostic study of the Nile Basin
which will be finalized during 1996an environmental Action Plan forthe Nile
Basin will be formulated hopefully with the support from GEF.
The diagnostic study will be conductedjointly by UNEP and consultantsof the
Nile Basin countries, in accordancewith the TOR agreed by both UNEPan Nile
. Basin countries, during the meeting held in Nairobi from 23 to 24 June 1995.
6
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The representative of FAO informed the T.C. that with funds fromthe Italian
Government,FAO will be ready to support the projecton the developmentof the
Nile Basin cooperative framework for which the COM of TECCONILE agreed
in Arusha to form a panel of experts for this purpose.
He also indicatedthat FAO is ready to supportin cooperationwith otheragencies
some of the NRBAP projects such as: environmental information management
systems, networkingand communication among the Nile Basin countries, water
balance of the Nile Basin and climate change, river basin management studies,
training and capacity building.
The T.C. recommended that with respect to Project D3 concerning the
development of a basin wide cooperative framework, the COM heldin Arusha
in February 1995decidedto form a panel of expertsindependentof TECCONILE
and thus the issue of discussing support to that cooperative framework is to be
postponed until the panel of experts if formed and start functioning.
The implementationof GCP/RAF/286/ITAstartedafter the meeting of technical
officials with FAO in Rome in December 1995.
D. The World Bank
The representative of the World Bank expressed his support to the NRBAP
aiming at tangiblesustainabledevelopmentof the Nile waters. He expressed his
support to the principles of sharing water resources among the Nile Basin
countries,namely the principle of equitable and reasonable use withoutcausing
appreciable harrn to one another. He indicated that this could be achieved
through appropriate legal institutional frameworkand mechanism. He stressed
the importanceof establishingsound informationdata baseusing remotesensing
and other technologicaltools. He emphasizedthe importanceof theexchange of
informationamong the riparian countries. He appreciated the initial support by
donors particularlyCIDA, UNEP and indicated the Bank is considering support
for the NRBAP.
The Chairman of COM requested the World Bank to play the leading role in
coordinating and mobilizing the inputs from the ESAs for the NRBAP.
In responsethe World Bank circulated a letter to the Nile Basin countriesseeking
their opinions on the assistance required to implement project D3.
The T.C. agreedthat in their replies to the Bank, thecountrieswhile acceptingthe
World Bank oiler to finance D3, should request the World Bank toconstitute a
donor consultative group meeting as earlier requested for the whole NRBAP
since it was preparedand agreed upon by the technical representativesof the 10
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ripariancountriesin CairoinNovember1994 andapprovedby COMin Arusha
February1995. The T.C.recommendedthatthe above consultativemeetingbe
heldduringApril/May1996on the ParisClubModel.
E UNDP
UNDP emphasizedtheircommitmentto cooperatewith TECCONILEin the
implementationof the NRBAP. Funds in the 1996 cycle may be available.
UNDPpromisedto studytheprojectsproposedin theNRBAP to identifywhich
projectsUNDP can support.GEFfundcould also be availableto supportsome
otherprojects.
4.8.2 The Chairmanof COM sent an official requestto all donors to supportthe
NRBAP. A copy of theNRBAPwas sentto eachof them. FAO andtheAfrican
DevelopmentBankrespondedandindicatedthey arestudyingtheNRBAPand
will communicate their observations in due course. GEF forwardedthe
Minister's request to 1JNDP,UNEP and the World Bank who have held
discussionswithintheiragenciesandtheywill appriseGEFof possibleNRBAP
projectto be supportedby GEF.
4.8.3 TheChairmanof COMsentanofficialletterto Hon.HenryM. Kajura,Minister
forNaturalResources,Ugandaaskinghimto act onbehalfof the Ministersof the
Nile Basin countries and sign the agreementswith the donors on behalf of
TECCON1LE.
4.9 Facilities of Headquarters
Theheadquarterswereequippedwitha secondpersonalcomputer486purchased
fromtheUNEPfundsfortotalvalueof US $ 7,325. UNEPcontributionwas US
$ 5,077.65 fromthe budgetof theGEMS/WaterQualitytrainingcourseandthe
balancefromTECCON1LEbudget.
8
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5.0 FINANCE
The financialpositionof TECCONILEandcontributionsbymemberstatessince 1993
are as follows:-
Country
1993Budgetary
Contribution
Amount paid Balance
Egypt 64,000 31,606 32,394
Tanzania 48,000 39,120 8,880
Uganda 48,000 Nil 48,000
Sudan 64,000 31,606 32,394
Rwanda 16,000 Nil 16,000
Zaire 16,000 Nil 16,000
Total256,000 102,332 153,668
Contributionwas40%.



1994 Budgetary Received Balance
Country Contribution


Egypt 64,000 61,562 2,438
Tanzania 48,000 18,751 29,248
Uganda 48,000 48,000 Nil
Sudan 64,000 61,562 2,438
Rwanda 16,000 Nil 16,000
ZMre 16,000 Nil 16,000
Total 256,000 189,876 66,124
Contributionwas74%



1995 Budgetary
CountryContribution
Received Balance
I. Egypt 74,000 68,750 5,250
Tanzania 55,000 Nil 55,000
Uganda 55,000 55,100 Nil
Sudan 74,000 68,750 5,250
Rwanda 18,000 Nil 18,000
Zaire 18,000 Nil 18,000
Total 294,000 192,600 101,5C0
Contributionwas66%



á
6.0 CONSTRAINTS
6.1 Inadequate payment of contribution by member states (in 1995only 66% was
paid).
6.2 There is no legal status for TECCONILE in the host county (Uganda).
6.3 Not all Nile Basin states are full-fledged members of TECCONILE.
7.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
All member states should endeavour to contribute and mobilize available
resources to TECCON1LEto ensure the implementationof the Action Plan.
The funds required for the implementation of NRBAP is beyond the financial
capability of the participating countries. Therefore, the Ministers are urged to
exert more efforts with donors to solicit the required funds.
All countriesof the Nile Basin are urged to participate in the implementation of
the NRBAP and be members of the TECCON1LE to ensure effective
implementation of the NRBAP and promotion of enhanced cooperation in the
Nile Basin.
The request to the World Bank should be followed up to'mobilize funds for the
NRBAP and the conveningof the donors' consultativemeeting preferablyduring
April/May 1996.
The Uganda Governmentto expedite the accordingof an appropriate legal status
to TECCONILE.
10
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8.0 WORK PLAN AND PROPOSEDBUDGET FOR 1996
The proposed budget for 1996 has been based on the priority tasksthat will be
undertaken within the context of the NRBAP. The counterpartexpertswill continueto
perform their technical responsibilities which comprise computerizedpmcessing,
analysis and publication of hydrological andhydrorneteorologicaltechnicalreportsand
water balance studies. They will also, work either independentlyorwith the donors
consultants in the formulationand executionof the priority projects of tbeNRBAP, such
as capacity building, renovationand extensionworks of the headquarters.If need arises,
morecounterpartexpertswill be secondedto TECCON1LE.
The TECCONILEheadquartersare now equipped with the minimumnumber of
administration,financeandothersupportingpersonnel.
Withrespectto thetechnicalactivities,it is alsoplannedto go aheadwiththe atlasof the
Nile Basinandto organizesome trainingworkshopspertinentto theNRBAP.
Some equipmentas well as softwareforthecomputercentrewill be procuredfromthe
TECCONILEbudgetas well as fromdonorscontributions.
It is hopedto obtainabouttwo millionUS dollarspartlydonatedby CIDAduring1996
which will give a good startto theimplementationof theNRBAPandtheTECCONILE
budgetwill providethe localsupportfortheexternalsupport.
11
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WORK PLAN AND PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1996
Activities
Production of year books
Strengthening of TECCONILE:
Rehabilitation of Headquarters
Maintenance and upkeep of
Headquarters
Training of staff 

TECCONILE Donors Support
60,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
Upgrade and development
uniform water resources and
environmental data base 40,000 V€{i
Capacity building and training for
participating countries 15,000
Procurement of equipments 15,000
T.C.and Ministerial meetings 60,000
Coordination with member states 10,000
Supporting activities for the Atlas
project 16,000
Total 256,000 $ 2,000,000 for
implementationof the
Contribution in kind by participating NRBAP
countries
Seconded officer's salaries' 90,000
Air tickets for T.C. Members 30.000

Total $ 120,000
12
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BREAKDOWN OF DIRECT COST
HEAD I: SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES
Head 1: Item (1)
Senior Staff
Grade Post Man/Year Salary Allowances Total
$ i $
1 I. Director I Nil 15,000 15,000
2. National Experts 5 Nil 33,000 33,000
Total 	 6 48,000 48,000
Technicians and Administrative
Grade Post
I. Accountant and
Man/Year Salary Allowances Total


Administrator 1


2,760 2,760


2. Hydro Technician 1


2,760 2,760


3. Met. Assistant 1


2,760 2,760
II 4. Personal Secretary 1 1,200 1,560 2,760


5. Typists 1 1,200 1,560 2,760


6. Computing Assistant 1 1,200 1,560 2,760


7. Storekeeper 1 1,200 1,560 2,760


Total 7 4,800 14,520 19,320
Supporting Staff
Grade Post Man/Year Salary Grade Total



$


$


1. Clerk 1 600 840 1,440


2. Met. Observer 1 600 840 1,440


3. Drivers I 600 840 1,440


4. Messengers 2 1,200 1,680 2,880
III 5. Watchmen 5 3,000 4,200 7,200


6. Gardeners/porters 4 2,400 3,360 5,760


Total 14 8,400 11,760 20,160
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Grade Man/Year
Summary of Head of I Item 1
SalaryAllowances
$$
Total
$ 3s
I 6


48,000 48,000


II 7 4,800 14,520 19,320


III 14 4,400 11,760 20,160




,;33
Total 27 13,200 74,280 87,480


Head I: Item (2) Fringe Benefits
(a) Medical Services $ 12,000
Summary of Head I:
Item I: $ 87,480
Item II: $ 12.000
Total $ 99,480
Head II: Services
Item Description Amount
1 Maintenance and upkeep of headquarter 15,000
2 Technical Committee Meetings 50,000
3 Office operations, stores, electricity, water and etc. 15,000
4 Vehicle operation: Fuel, servicing and maintenance 10,000
5 Posts and telecommunications 10,000
6 Transport of staff: Travel expenses 16,000


Total 116,000
14
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Head III: Technical Services
Item
1
2
3
4
Description
Training
Procurement of equipment
Studies and reports
Documentation and library
Total
Amount
10,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
40,000
;:4
‘•<1•:
Summary of 1996 Proposed Budget
Head I:$ 100,000
Head II:$ 116,000
Head III: S 40.000
Total$ 256,000
po;
Government Contributions
Egypt $64,000
Tanzania $48,000
Uganda $48,000
Sudan $64,000
Rwanda $16,000
Zaire i16.00Q
Total $256,000
15
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
AND
THE GOVERNEMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
CONCERNING
THE NILE RIVER BASIN ACTION PLAN
TECCONILE INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHENING
cp
á
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
AND
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
The Government of Canada (hereinafter called "CANADA") and the Government
of the Republic of Uganda (hereinafter called "UGANDA"), desiring to record an
understanding concerning a Canadian development assistance project to promote
comprehensive water resources management in the Nile Basin and to strengthen
institutional capability of TECCONILE to plan and manage the implementation of
the Nile River Basin Action Plan (hereinafter called "the Project") have agreed as
follows:
ARTICLE I
NATURE OF THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
SECTION 1.01
This Memorandum of Understanding does not constitute an international treaty.
It is a subsidiary arrangement made pursuant to the General Agreement on
Development Cooperation (hereinafter called the "GADC") between CANADA and
UGANDA dated the 7th day of February 1983 and is intended to set out the
responsibilities of the two Governments in relation to the, Project. The provisions
of the GADC shall apply, unless specifically excluded under the terms of this
Memorandum of Understanding.
á
ARTICLE II
RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITIES
SECTI N 1
CANADA designates the Canadian Leternational Development Agency (hereinafter
called "CIDA") as the agency responsiblefor the implementation of its obligations
under this Memorandum of Understanding. CIDA will contract Canadian Executing
Agencies (hereinafter called "CEA's") to carry out the activities under this
Memorandum of Understanding.
SECTION 2.02
UGANDA designates the Ministry of Natural Resources (hereinafter called "MNR")
as the Agency responsible for the implementation of its obligations under this
Memorandum of Understanding.
ARTICLE III
THE PROJECT
SECTION 3.01
CANADA and UGANDA will participate to promote comprehensive water resources
development of the Nile River Basin and to strengthen the institutional capabillty
of TECCONILE to plan and manage the implementation of the Project, in
accordance with the Management Plan which is to form an intergral part of this
Memorandum of Understanding once completed.
á
ARTICLE IV
MANAGEMENT PLAN
SECTION 4.01
CANADA and UGANDA will prepare and sign a. detailed Management Plan within
90 days of the signing of this Memorandum of Understanding which will constitute
the operational document for iterative implementation of the Project. The
Management Plan will contain, inter alia:
a description of the Project, including goal, objectives, expected
outputs and results, scope of work and description of activities;
the management strategy for the Project;
an implementation schedule for Project activities;
the Project budget;
Project reporting requirements;
provisions for monitoring and evaluation of Project• progress and
achievements and
role and responsibilities of Project participants.
The Management Plan may be amended from time to time by representatives of
CANADA and UGANDA.
ARTICLE V
CONTRIBUTION OF CANADA
SECTION 5.01
CANADA will provide up to CAD s1.78 million in support of the Project as set forth
in the Management Plan.
SECTION 5.02
CANADA's contribution to the Project shall be subject to allocation of necessary
development assistance funds by the Canadian Parliament.
á
ARTICLE VI
CONTRIBUTION OF UGANDA
E TI N . 1
UGANDA shall provide facilities and other resourc s for Project implementation,
and apply the provisions of the GADC.
SECTI N 6.02
UGANDA shall not use the proceeds of CANADA's contribution to pay taxes, fees
customs duties or any other levies or charges imposed directly or indirectly by
UGANDA on any goods, materials, equipment, vehicles or services purchased or
acquired for, or related to, the execution of the Project.
ARTICLE VII
INFORMATION
E TI N 7.01
UGANDA and CANADA shall ensure that this Memorandum of Understanding is
carried out with due diligence and efficiency and each shall furnish to the other all
such information relating to the Project as shall reasonably be requested.
ARTICLE VIII
COMMUNICATIONS
E TI N 8. 1
Any communications or documents given, made or sent by either UGANDA or
CANADA pursuant to this Memorandum of Understanding, shall be in smiting and
shall be deemed to have been duly given, made or sent to the Party to which it is
addressed at the time of its delivery by hand, mail, telegram, fax, cable or
radiogram at its respective address, namely:
For UGANDA: Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 20026
Kampala, Uganda
Telex:
Fax: 256-41-221678
á
For CANADA: The President
Canadian International Development Agency
200 Place du Portage
Hull, Quebec
KIA 0G4
Telex: CIDAHULL 053-4140
Fax:
SEN 8.02
(819) 953-5469
Any one of the Parties hereto may, by written notice to the other Party hereto,
change the address to which any notice or request intended for the Party so giving
such notice shall be addressed.
S CTION 8.03
All communications and documents submitted to CANADA shall be in either the
English or the French language, and those submitted to UGANDA shall be in
English language.
ARTICLE IX
INTERPRETATION
ECTION 9. 1
Differences which may arise in the application of the provisions of this
Memorandum of Understanding shall be settled by means of negotiations between
CANADA and UGANDA or by any other manner mutually agreed upon by their
respective Governments.
ARTICLE X
ENTIRE UNDERSTANDING
SECTION 10.01
This Memorandum of Understanding together with the Management Plan, which
forms an intergral part hereof, constitutes the entire understanding between the
Parties with respect to the Project.
á
ARTICLE XI
CONSULTATION
SECTION 11.01
CANADA and UGANDA will endeavour to consult each other in respect of any
matter that may from time to time arise in connection with this Memorandum of
Understanding.
ARTICLE XII
GENERAL PROVISIONS
ECTION 12.01
This Memorandum of Understanding shall come into force and effect on the date
of signature and shall expire on the 31st day of December 1998. This
Memorandum of Understanding may be amended from time to time, as deemed
necessary, by mutual agreement by an exchange of letters.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have signed this Memorandum of
Understanding in duplicate in 	 on the day of 	 19 .
ON BEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT ON BEHALF OF THE
OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
á
APPENDIX - V
Letter from the World Bank to Ministers of all Nile Basin
Countries offering support by WI3
á
(rY.,?TheWorldBank •1810 H Street PLW.
onnumommi. WO FORRzectormucnca no oevacnewr viathingtork D.C. aim
DITERNATOLAI.VILRIELOIRAENTASSOCJAMDRI U.SA.
(202) Ana
CMS Addins0 RITHAFRAD
Cate Mae= INOEVAS
October10, 1995
The)(mistersofWaterAffairs:NileBasinCountries:
RE. Dr.MohamedA. Rady
MmisterforPublicWorksandWater
Resources
Cairo,Egypt
RE Dr. YakoobAbuShoraMusa
)(misterof IrrigationandWater
Resources
KhartoungSudan
RE Mr.JacksonMakwetta(MP)
)(misterof Water,EnergyandMinerals
DarEs Salum, Tannnia
RE Mr.Henry1Cajura
MoisterofNaturalResources
ParliamentAvenue
Kampala,Uganda
ILE.Mr.NtakirutinkaCharles
Mmisterof PublicWorks
WaterandEnergy
1Ggali,Rwanda

RE. Mr.KisimbaNgoy
Mmisteredel'Environnement
Conservationde laNatureEt Tourisme
Kinshasa,Z.aire
RE. Mr.ShiferawJarso
MmisterofWaterResources
AddisAbaba,Ethiopia
RE. Hunch%MadanMohammed
MmisterefLand,Reclamation
RegionalandWaterDevelopment
Nairobi,Kenya
ILE.M. IgnaceBankannvabo
MmisterofLandUsePlantingandof
Environment
Bujumbura,Buruncli
RE. Dr. TesfayeGebreselassie
MinisterofEnergy
)(ming andWaterResources
Asmara,Eritrea
RCA248423.(0 VA)!04145 0 FAX(202) 4774121
t
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1471MATONAL OLNCLOPIENT ASSOMATION U.S.A. Cal* Aetna IND EVAS
October 10, 1995
Excellency:
Nile Basin Initiative
Following the meetingof the Councilof Nrmisters (COM) of theNile Basin
Countries and TECCONTLEConference(Arusha: February 1995), we receiveda letter
from RE. Mr. Jackson Makwetta (MP), lvfmister,Water, Energy and Mmerals,Tanzania
whichindicatedthatthe WorldBankwas well-placedin playinga leadroleof coordinating
the inputsof externalagenciesto financeandimplementthe projectsidentifiedintheNile
RiverBasinAction Plan(NRBAP). Thel5Cmisterhas requestedthe Bankto Mid in
arrangingandhelpingthe COMto launcha consultativegroupof externalagenciesand
involvedpartiesto mobilizeandcoordinateinternationalfinancingfortheendeavor.
We furthernote fromtheminutesof the meeting of theCOM,madeavailableto
the representativesof theWorldBankandotherexternal agenciesat theArusha
Conference,that out of the22 Projects/Programsin the NRBAP, the proposedNile Basin
CooperativeFrameworkProject(ProjectD3) was the only projectfullyendorsedwith
agreedobjectivesandoutputsby alltheninecountries(Eritreawas notrepresented),and
to be pursuedoutside theTECCOMIE.
As statedin the minutesreferredto above, the objectiveof theNileBasin
CooperativeFrameworkProject(ProjectD3) is to propose a frameworkfor basin-wide
cooperationwith clearobjectives,activitiesandinstitutionalframeworkthatwould leadto
equitableallocationof theNile Waters. To thate^d, the multi-disciplinaryPanelof
Expertsto be establishedforthepurposewill, inter alia, "identifyandrecommend[the]
process, methodologyandactivitieswhichwill lead to the detenninationof equitableand
legitimaterightsof wateruse in eachripariancountry". The projectisestimatedto cost
USS2.5 millionandexpectedto be carriedout over 36 monthswith a totalinputof 188
person-months,including36 person-monthsof local expert inputin theformof a Panelof
Experts. We understandthatthe COMagreedthat within a stipulatedtime-frame,each of
the Nile Basincountrieswouldnominate/assignthree local personneltoserveon the said
Panelof Expertsindependentof TECCONILE.We would appreciateknowingthesteps
thathave been takenin establishingthePanelof Experts.
To enablethe WorldBankto considerpromotingthework towardsthe Nile Basin
Cooperative Framework Project (Project D3) and definingtheBank'sinvolvementin
possiblecoordinationwithexternalagencies,we would appreciateknowingthe roleyou
envisagethe Bankto playinfacilitatingthe process and the technicalassistancerequired
of us.
b
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• Yourconfirmationthatyou would likethe Bankto be involvedinthe initiativeon
the Nile BasinCooperativeFramework(ProjectD3) for coordinationandcollaboration
with otherexternalagencieswould certainlyhelpus in definingour possiblerole/position
in workingwithyourGovernmentandthose of otherriparians.
Withregards,
Sincerely,
eltbiA1944/
CS R. Roch-Weser .
Vice President Vice President
AfricaRegion 24.6ddleEast andNorth Africa
Region
á
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Copies to:
SonExcellenceMonsieurToyiSalvator
I'vfmistredesFmances
.B.P. 1830
Bujumbura,Burundi
RE. Dr.KemalAhmedElGanzoury
DeputyPrimelvfmisterand
Ivfmistesof Planning
MmistryofPlanning
• SalehSalemSreet
NasserCity
Cairo,ArabRepublicofEgypt
H.E.Dr.YoussefBoutrosGhali
Ministerof StateforInternational
Cooperation
Mmistryof InternationalCooperation
8 AdlyStreet
Cairo,ArabRepublicofEgypt
HE. HalleWoldense
Ministerof FmanceandDevelopment
MmistryofFmanceandDevelopment
P.O.Box 895
Asmara,Eritrea
ILE. Mo SufianAluned
MmisterofFmance
MmistryofFinance
P.O.Box 1905
AddisAbaba,Ethiopia
TheHonourableW.MusaliaMudavadi
MinisterofFmance
MmistryofFinance
P.O. Box 30007
TrraelryBuilding,HarambeeAvenue
Nairobi,Kenya
Son ExcellenceMonsieurMarcRugenera
lvfmistredesFmances
B.P. 158
Kigali,Rwanda
á
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RE. AbdAllaHassanAluned
Mnisterof Fmance
bEnistryaf Finance
P.O.Box 298
Khartoum,Sudan
TheHonourableHoraceKolimba
Ministerof StateandViceChairman
PlanningCommission
P.O.Box 9242
Dares Salaam,Tanzania
TheHonourablekhoashMayanja-Nkangi
Master ofFinanceandEconomicPlanning
NfinigotofMance andEconomicPlanning
P.O.Box 8147
Nile Avenue
Kampala,Uganda
SonExcellenceMonsieurPay-PayW.S.Pierre
bdfinistredesFmances
B.P. 12997
Boulevarddu30juin
Kmshasa/Gombe,Zaire
Ms. CarolynMcAskie
VicePresident
AfricaandNEddleEastBranch
CanadianInternationalDevelopmentAgency(CIDA)
200 PromenadeduPortage
Hull,Quebec,CanadaMA 004
Ms.ElizabethDowdeswell
ExecutiveDirector
UnitedNationsEnvironmentProgramme(UNEP)
P.O.Box30552
Nairobi,Kenya
Mr.WirnSombroek
Director
LandandWaterDevelopmentDivision
FoodandAgricultureOrganization(FAO)
VialeDelleTermediCaracalla
00100Rome
Italy
á
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cw & cc: Messrs./Mmes.J.Adams(AF2DR);K. Cleaver(AFTDR);I.Sud(MN2DR);P.
Ofosu-Arnaah(LEGAF);G.LeMoigne(AGRDR);S. Darghouth(MN2NE);IJ.KufEner
(EMTAW);N. Sharma,(AFTES);S. Ganguly,A. Elahi(AF2AE)
cc: MessniMmes.Koch-Weser(MNAVP);L Serageldin(ESDVP);LShilata(LEGVP);
M. El-Ashry,Dud; (GE9; A. Sood(EMTDR);J.Hayward(EMTAW);A. Rogerson
(AF3DR);J.Doyen(AFTES);S. Weissman(AF2EI);A. McCalla(AGRDR);P. Ofosu-
Mush (LEGAF),G.Donovan,P. Dewees(AF2AE);M. Holsinger(AFRVP)
Elahi/Ganguly/aw
Belahi2\nbcupd.doc
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APPENDIX - IV
Draft Project Document prcpared by GEF for NBAP Project D3 -
International cooperation for the Nile River Basin Action Programme
á
GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY
PROPOSAL FOR BLOCK B & C GRANTS
Second version w. informal comments incorporated in Kampala
27 FebruaryIrn
Country: Regional (Burundi, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Sudan,
Tanzania,Uganda and Zaire)
Focal Area: InternationalWaters
Project Title: International Cooperation for the Nile River BasinManagementProgramme
PDFFundingRequested: $350,000
Cofunding:
RequestingAgency:JointbyUNDPandUNEP
BlockB: _ - Requested
BlockA grantswat Yew No:
1. •
Thisprojectbuildsupon the expressedwished of the Nile RiparianCountriesthrough the Council
of Mmisters' decision in Arusha, February 1995 when the Councilendorsed the Nile River Basin
ActionPlanand thither decidedto establisha Panel of Experts to further facilitateprogress towards
studying options regarding the establishment of a new cooperative framework for Nile Basin
cooperation.
The project is thus developedindirect response to the decisionof the Councilof Ministers and to
theNileRiverBasinActionPlan,bearingin mindthe fimdingandeligibilitycriteria of the GEF under
the International Waters OperationalStrategy .
h is the aimthat the projectwillbecomeone of the key contributionsfor the Nile Countries further
management of the Nile River Basin by supporting the Councilof Ministersin their building of a
Basin-wideCooperativeFrameworkwithinan approach initiatedby the riparianstates of the Nile to
enabletrue regionalcooperationamongthe riparianstates in basinmanagementand water allocation
This process was recognized as one of the top priorities in the Nile River Basin Action Plan
(TECCONILE, 1995).
4 At the Councilof Ministers' meetingheld in Arusha in February 1995, it was decided to establish
a Panel of Experts, selected by the riparians, to further study the options for a comprehensive
frameworkfor cooperation among the riparian states.
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At the Council of Mmisters held in Kampala in February 1996, the Ministers reported that four
countries either had completed or were about to complete the selectionof their Panel of Experts
matters and the Council furtherdecidedthat the remainingcountries would nominate their members
by the end of March 1996.
With fimding from the presentproposalaswell as with funding from cofinanciers,the work of this
Panelwill be supportedtherebyenablingthe Panelto conductitswork, settingits priorities and laying
out options for presentation to the Council of Mmisters.
A consolidated regional &agnostic study will be prepared, based on already ongoing UNEP
investments in the 10 Nile countries. This will be completed largely through the reliance on the
nationalreports commitrioned underthe UNEP project, through edging literature and programmes
andamsultations with riparianstatesto identify the information gaps and Sues that may need to be
strengthenedin the Nile River BasinAction Plan, with respectto the &play within the guidefines
on Strategic Action Programmes (SAPs) in the GEF Operational Strategy for hsternationalWaters.
Findingsfrom the initial (agnostic Miles will axitaute to the work of thePanel of Experts andwill
help strengthenthe dccumestationbasison which actions and projects caul* primitized and agreed
upon by the riparian states.
Finally, buildingon the above,and building on the work of the Panel of Ewa as well as on the
Nile River Basin Action Plan, a strategicplaning exerciseproject will be preparedthrough which a
project for GEF Strategic Action programme processwill be elaborated for subsequentsubmimion
for funding to the GEFOP andGEF Executive Council. •
The development of the SAP will conthbute towards a more holistic andintegrated management
of the environmental aspectsof the basin, by enhancing dialogues and collaboration among the
riparian states to enable a clear understandingof the complex issuesof the Nile River Basin, and
determineand implementthe priorityprojectsneededto addressthe root causesof environmentaland
water resource degradation in the Nile River Basin. The SAP will further facilitate work on
incremental costing and assessmentsfor subsequentGEF investments.
Through a milestone agreementmade in Anisha in February 1995, the riparian countries have
agreed that the Government of Uganda is able to enter into project agreementson behalf of all
riparians. The present project will therefore be implemented under a host agreement of the
Government of Uganda (on behalfof all the riparians).
The GEF Implementing Agencies,will collaborate in the implementationof this PDF project to
effectively utilize the expertise of and complementaritiesamong the Implementing Agencies(lAs).
In addition, throughactive involvementin the Nile Donor and Agency Working Group, collaboration
will be ensured, co- and parallel financing will be encouraged and duplication will be avoided.
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Informaldonors networking has already beeninitiated in the context of the Nile 2002 seriesof
conferences by C1DA, and this mechanismwill be thither formalized asan important part of the
implementationof the present PDF project (at no cost to the PDF).
Objectives
12. The PDF project is designed to preparethe project for the development of a GEF Strategic
Action Programme. The PDF project will be implemented with the following objectives:
Initiate a processof supportto thePanelof Experts leadingtoa Bain-wide Cooperative
Framework which definesthe roleandlegalrelationshipsamongthe riparianstates,aad
enablestrue cooperationinwaterallocationandbasinmanagement
Support the regional synthesisreportof the UNEP supported&gnostic studieson the
environmentalndwaternaurce issuestithe Nile River Basin,basedon existingliterature,
programmesand consuhationswith the national technicalandpolitical expertsof the
countries,and with specialreferenceto theNile River Basin ActionPlan(TECCONILE,
1995).
Identify informationgapsandissuesthatneedto be strengthenedin the Nile River Bain
ActionPlan,with respecto ensuringeliglnitywithintheGEF guidelineson StrategicAction
Programmesin the GEF OperationalStrategyfor InternationalWaters.
BasedonemergingoutcomesfromthepresenteffortandontheNileRiver BasinActionPlan,
determinepriority projectsagreedbyallriparianstatesfor developmentin theSAP.
Promotenetworkingwith internationalorganizationsand potentialdonoragenciesto gain
their inputsand supportfor thedevelopmentof the Nile RiverBasinActionPlanandthe
SAP.
Preparea GEF projectbriefforthedevelopmentof theSAP withclearlyidentifiedobjectives,
activities,outputs,agencyresponsibilities,budgetsandcofinancingarrangements.
13.The preliminary objectives of thesubsequentfull project for the developmentof theSAP areas
follows:
Strengthenthe regional andnationalinstitutionalcapacities of theNile riparianstates
Promote networking with internationalorganization and potential donor agenciesto gain
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technicaland financialsupportforthe developmentand implementationof tbeSAPandthe
Nile RiverBasin ActionPlan_
Basedon theNileRiverBasinActionPlanandthe SAP, developa programmeconsistingof
priorityprojectswhichwillcontributeto the integratedsustainablemanagementof tbe Nile
RiverBasin.
Develop and implementthe priorityprojectswithin the SAP, targetinglanddegradation,
catchment management,pollution and water allocation, by means of legal, technical,
economicandsocial processes.
Supporthe conimation ofthe developmentofthe basin-widecooperativeframework,assess
and evaluateits progressperiodically.
Background
14. Water resourcemanagementin the Nile RiverBasin has been a paramountinn among the
riparianMatesfor centanies. Theten ripariancountries;Burundi,Egypt,Eritrea,Bliopia, Kenya,
Rwanda,Sudan,Tanzania,UgandamidZoe, alongthe 3 millionsq. km. riverbasin,represat some
of the poorer countries in the world. The escalatingdemandfor waterby nationswith a total
populationof over260 millionwhichis migratingandrapidlygrowingat ratesin someplacesabove
3.5%, coupled with the widespread degradationof the environmentand water quality by
deforestation, erosion, development and pollution, have made modern day water resource
managanenta challenge.Thepoliticalwill to undertakea strategicapproachwhichfasten regional
cooperationand addresses the needs and problemsof each of the riparianstates has now been
demonstratedthroughthe abovementioneddecisionsof the Councilof himistersin Arusha(Feb. 95)
andKampala(Feb. 96)
IS.TheNileRiverand its tributariesmeasureto 37,500 km andtraversefrom10°Sto 32°N. Two-
thirdof its lengthrunsthough aridand desert lands. The mainlake areas,most of which in the
equatorialregionaroundLakeVictoria,totalto some 81,500 sq.km., andthe swampareasamount
to over 69,700 sq. km. Rainfallalongthe riverbasinvaries widely. Thegeneralpatternsaresharp
biannualrainyseasonsneartheequatorandextendeddroughtsthatcan lastfromtwo to fourseasons
elsewhere.Relativelyheavierrainsareobservedinthe east, on thehighlandsin Ethiopia,Kenyaand
Tanzania.Infact85%of theflowof the Nile at Aswanis originatedfromthe Ethiopianplateauand
60-70% is fromthe Blue Nile, as a resultof the 50%loss of thewaterfromthe Equatorialakesin
the Sudd regionin southernSudan.
16.The disparateneedsandinterestof theNile riparianstates,especiallythosebetweenupstreamand
downstreamnations,maketrueregionalcooperationextremelydifficult.Whilewaterscarcityis the
4
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decisivefactorof thewatermanagements rategiesin the two downstreamnations,EgyptandSudan
(especiallythe aridand sani-aridnorth),Ethiopiaon the otherhand, haslongbeen sufferingfrom
erraticepisodes of drought,Hoodandfaminecaused largelyby deserithcation(especiallyin the
lowlandswhererainfallis unreliable).The EgyptianNile is also facingtremendouspresumesfrom
domestic, industrialand agriculturalpollution,while the Ifigh Aswan Damhas providedcontrol
againstfloodsanddroughts.Upstreamat LakeVictoriaand its catchmentareas,ripariancountries,
especiallyKenya,UgandaandTanzania,arebattlingwithpollution,erosionandexotic waterhyacinth
(EighorniatEichoodaoussipes) problems.Likethe Ethiopianhighlands,themountainsof Burundi
andRwandaarethreatenedseriouslyby deforestationandsoil loss.
Oneofthemostsigtificazt*grant= regarcfmgmanaganentandallocationof waterresources
alongtheNilewasdie 1959AgreementsignedbetweenEgyptandSudan.TheAgreementpennitted
theaxistructicmofdieHighAswanDamto controlwaterdischargeandstorageatAswanandwith
increasedwaterallocationto Sudan.A PermanentJointTechnicalCommissionwasestablished
betweenthe two countriesto ham&Mucksto raisethewatersupplyforthetwo countries.The
AgreementbroughtaboutoppositionfromEthiopiawhichstatedits rightsto thewateragenerated
on itsplateauTalksbetweentheTedmicalCommissionandtheEastAfricancount/itsresultedin
waterbalancedams intheatchmats of theEquatoriallakeareas.
UNinvolvementintheNileRiverBasinbeganin 1967withtheSlake of theHydroMetSurvey
Project(participatingcountries:Egypt,Rwanda,SudanTanzania,UgandandZaire)whichwas
ongoinguntil1992andinvolvedaseriesof hydrometeorologicalsurveysandstudiesof theupper
catchmentsof theBasinandtbeestablishmentof basin-widehydrometeorologicalnetworksof
experts.
InDecember1992,theIiimistersresponsibleforwateraffairsin theNileBasincountriesmetin
Kampala,Uganda,andagreedthatfirturecooperationon waterresourceaffairshouldbepursued
underthenameof 'TechnicalCooperationforthePromotionof theDevelopmentandEnvironmental
Protectionof theNileBasur(TECCON1LE)for at leastthreeyears. TheKfmistersfromEgypt,
Rwanda,Sudan,Tanzania,Uganda ndZairesignedanagreemento thiseffect. Twoyearslater,
TECCONILEcompletedtheNtleRiverBasinActionPlanwith inputsfrombothmemberand
observercountries,andsupportfromtheCanadianInternationalDevelopmentAgency(ODA) which
has inparallelalso sponsoredthesesiesof internationalconferences,theNde2002 conferences.
Theseconferenceshave servedasanimportantmechanismfor dialogueandhavetrulycontributed
to thebreak-throughseen inArushain 1995.
TheNile RiverBasinActionPlanwas approvedby the Councilof MinistersforWaterAffairsof
theNueBasincounuies inArusha,TanzaniainFebruary1995. Twentytwo projectconceptswere
presentedunderfive components;(i) integratedwater resources planningand management,(ii)
capacity building,(iii) training,(iv) regionalcooperation, and (v) environmentalprotectionand
enhancement.
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Ethiopia,as one of the fourobserverstates,registeredits reservationon the ActionPlanand
wouldonlyparticipatein the preparationof theNile BasinCooperativeFramework(ProjectD3 in
Action Plan) if it was undertakenby a multi-disciplinmypanel of experts independentof
TECCONILE.Ethiopiastatedinthereservation,"WhilesuchactivitiesintheActionPlanas training
andcapacitybuildingcouldbeconsideredby Ethiopiasince theyhelp promoteregionalcooperation,
the otheractivitiesof the ActionPlando not fidlyreflectthe interestofEthiopiaandcan onlybe
reafisticallyimplementedsubsequentto the institutionalintionof all agreeduponcomprehensive
frameworkforcooperationon the equitableentitlementof theNile thatleadsto a sustainableand
ancironmerdallysoundtaintion of itswaters."(Reservations/Ethiopia,issuedin Mush&Feb. 1995)
Whileextendingthe transitionperiodof TECCON1LEto December1998,the Councilof
lirmistersmadea decisionto forma PanelofExpertsrepresentingalltheNile Bain countriesto
reviewandrecommendanappropriatepermanentbasin-widecooperativeframeworkaccordingto
anagreedTermsof Reference.Atthetimeofwriting,fourcountrieshaveeithercompletedorare
aboutto completetheselectionof thePanelmembers,whiletheCouncilof himistersinFebruary
1996took at decisionurgingthattheremainingcountriesshould-ensureto nonrinatetheirPanel
manbas byendMarch1996.
ThepresentPDFprojectwillsupportandcomplaint portionsof tberegionallyendorsedproject
fitlfthepreparationof theNileBasinCooperativeFramework(Project133inActionPlan)whichis
recognizedasapre-requisiteto basin-widecooperationinthemanagementof theNileRiverBasin.
Takingone stepforward,thePDFprojectwilldevelopa fullGEFprojectwherebya Strategic
ActionProgrammewillbedeveloped,incorporatingtheprioritieslaidoutintheActionPlanand
criteriaof theGEFOperationalStrategyforInternationalWaters.
Inaddition,theprojectwill,throughfacilitationfunding,enabletheripariancountries,thePanel
of Expertsandthe Councilof Mmistersto determinea numberof factorswhicharepresently
unknown. These include:the Termsof Referenceof the Panel,selectionof the national
institutions/actorsto beinvolvedintheprocess;thedecisionmakingprocessesto beestablished;the
timeschedulefortheelaborationoftheSAP;thefUlldeterminationof theincrementalcostsinvolved
intheimplementationof subsequentGEFprojects;thenumberofcommittees,theircompositionetc
whichwillguidethesubsequentSAPprocess.
11.
ThePDFprojectis designedto formulatea GEFprojectbriefin accordancewiththeguidance
of theGEFOperationalStrategy,whichwillprovidethe resourcesto developa StrategicAction
Programme(SAP) buildingon the existingAction Plan approvedbytheCouncilof NEnistersin
Arusha,February1995.
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Inaddition,andmog signifiantly,thepresentPDFprojectwillbe implementedas partof a larger
initiativewhichis being undertakenby the internationaldonorcommunityin supportof the Nile
countries, significantco andparallelco-financingfor the preparatoryactivitiesarethereforean
integralpan of the presentproposal.
ThePDFis composed of the followingcomponents:
Activity L Support the Council of himisten and the Panel of Experts is the further
dbcussionsand definitionsof the statureof the regionalfrainewerk which the
riparian, may find appropriate to their specificneedsand requirements.
Through the supportto the workingsand meetingsof thePanel of Expetts, the
projectwill assisttheripariansin &Waning therequireddialogueonaspectsrelated
to the CooperativeFramer/0k of the Nile River Basin Without prejudgingthe
independentwork of the Panelof Experts, this work will probablybulude the
consideration&questionssuchascriteriafor the • andfurther,
beginto work towardsthedefinitionof the criteriafor sudianbinitutioe.
Activity 2. Review the Legal and Institutional Arrangements concerning Basis
Management at National and Regional Levels
Conduct surveysand studiesto review and assess the legal and institutional
arrangements,in and amongthe riparian states,especiallyon issuesrelatedto
legitimate water rights and allocation,pollutioncontrolin sharedwater bodies,
managementof watershedsandpreventionof landdegradationin thebasin.
Activity 3. Proposea Basin-wideCooperative Framework
Basedon theworkof the riparians'Panelof Experts,thepanelwill makeproposals
to theCouncilofMmisterson a basin-wideCooperativeFrameworkthe mainaimof
which will be to promotecomplementarityand reconciledifferencesamong the
countries, thus maximizingbenefits which can be gained through basin-wide
cooperation.
Activity 4. Review of ExistingInformation & Identification of Gaps
Basedon existingdata(andbasingitselfof theUNEP sponsorednationaldiagnostic
7
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studies) the Panel of Experts will consolidate and analyse information on
enviromnentalissues,aswell asthe recentand ongoing environmentalactivities (both
national and regional) in the Nile Basin. Gaps of information and needs of
environmental activities will be identified.
Activity 4. Consolidatethe Strategic Action Programme
Synthesizethe findings of activities 2-4 and following the guidelineson Strategic
Action Programmmtin the GEF OperationalStrategyfor Intetnational Waters, review
the priorities setasidein the Nile River BasinAction Plan,andfurtherdevelopthe
highpriorityprojectswhicharein be with GBP efignatty&tan Priorityactions
andprojectconceptsnot identifiedin the ActionPlanbutwe CEP efigildenny be
identifiedandproposed. The aboveprocessessentiallydrawsupondementsfrom
within the Nile River BasinActionPlan to formulatethe CM requiredStrategic
ActionProgrammeproposal.
Activity S. Networking with Key Acton and Donor Agencies
0 2. ThroughtheinformalDonor andAgencyWorking Group,periodicmeetingswill be
organized(atnocostto thepresentproject)(i) amongthedonors/agendato ensure
continuedonorcoordinationandnon-duplication;and (u)with thePanelof Experts
andotherkeyriparianactorsin orderto enmrea continued onor-riparianchannel
of communicationand thither to ensure that donorsare aware of funding
opportunitieswhile the ripariansare aware of donoroperationalrealitiesand
potentials.
By involvingthe key actorsanddonoragenciesat thePDF stage,thepotentialof
gaining supportand contributionfor the implementationof the SAP and the Nile
River Basin Action Plan will be increased.
Activity 6. Networking with other International Waters Programmes
A The presentGEF PDF project will offer the Panelexposureto experiencesand lessons
learnt from other GEF and non-GEF international waters programmes (e.g. the
Danube, Ca.spianSea, Aral Sea,Red Sea,Black Sea andMekong). It is the aim that
suchexposurewill help facilitate the Panel'sdeliberationsand work re. the proposal
for a Basin-wide Cooperative Framework which will be acceptableto all riparian
states. Such networking is an effectiVe means of transferringexpertise and lessons
8
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learntfromotherinternationalwatersprogrammesto theNileriparians.
Activity 7. Preparationof GEFProjectProposal
Basedonthefindingsinthediagnosticstudiesandthe NileRiverBasinActionPlan,
preparea GEFProjectBriefforthedevelopmentof theWileRiverBasinSAP. The
ProjectThiefwill have clearlyidentifiedobjectives,activities,outputs,agency
responsitaties,budgetandco-financingarrangements.
The existinglegal and institutionalarrangements,policiesaadplans analysedfor the
developmentof aBasin-wideCooperativeFramework
	
2. Identificationof tbebasisfordevelorenentof the Basin-wideCooperativeFrameworkto
enablecooperativeintegratedmanagunentofthe NileRiverBasin.
DrawingfromtheNileRiverBasinActionPlanto defineelementsfortheGEFStrategic
ActionProgrammeproposal.
	
4. Strengthenedrelationshipsamongthe riparianstates,and withinternationalnddonor
agencies. Augmentedpotentialfor regionalcooperationand donor supportin the
implementationf theNileRiverBasinActionPlanandthe SAP.
Transferofexpertiseandexperiencefromothermajorinternationalwatersprogrammeto the
Nile,enhancingthesuccessof thePanelprocessandtheSAP.
	
6. Factitationofrelationsfordonors/agencycoordinationto ensuregreaterdonorinvolvement
andsupportof theNileriparians'prioritiesasreflectedinthe NileRiverBasinActionPlan
andtheSAP.
A full GEFprojectproposalfor the developmentof the SAP,with clearlyidentified
objectives,activities, outputs, agencies responsibilities,budgets and co-financing
arrangements.
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TheStrategicActionProgrammeapproachasbeenmadeapre-requisiteinthenewOperational
Strategyforallinternationalwatersprogrammeswheretransboundaryconcerns,additionalneeded
actions,andincrementalcostsarenotadequatelydefined.Thetechnicalcomplexityandpolitical
sensitivityof the waterissuesin the Nile RiverBasinhavelong beenthe key constraintsto
informationexchangeandtrulycooperativeactions. Thedisagreementoverriparianwaterrights
betweenupstreamanddownstreamcountriesneedsto be resolvedona basin-widelevel. The
consolidationoftheexistingNueItbar BasinActionPlanintoaSAP,followingtheguidelinesinthe
GEFOperationalStrategy,is anessentialprocen to determineGEFeltplleactivitiesthatreflect
many andregionalpriorities.TheSAPprocestwillalsoprovidethebads* thedevelopmentof
the Nile RiverBasinManagementProgram= will then be ablen tackgthe root causes of
aivimaneritalndwaterresourceproblemsintheNile,andpromotesustainabledevelopmentof the
riverbasinanditswaterresourcesina strategic,cooperativeandintegratedmanner.
TheNileRiverBasinManagementProgramme,whendeveloped,willfitwellintheIntegrated
LandandWaterMultipleFocalAreaOperationalProgrammeof the GE?,cron-cuttingbetween
InternationalWatersandLandDegradation.It will involvetbe integrationof landandwater
resourcemanagementas the primarycomponentof addressingthe degradationof international
waters",asspecifiedintheOperationalStrategy.Theincrementalcostneededto achieveregional
cooperationforprotectingandmanagingthisinternationalwaterbodyis requestedthroughthisPDF
andthesubsequentproject.Theglobalbenefitsto becapturedwillbeofgreatsignificancedueto
theextensivenessoftheriver,thediversityof ecosystemsandenvironment,andthelargenumberof
nationsandpopulationsaffected.
1.
ThepresentproposalbuildsontheregionalprioritiesrecognizedintheNileRiverBasinAction
PlanaswellasthedecisionsmadebytheCouncilof Ministersatits meetinginArusha,1995. The
developmentoftheBasin-WdeCooperativeFramework(ProjectD3) wasrecognizedbytheCouncil
ofMmistasasthetoppriorityamongthe22 projectslistedintheActionPlan,andtheestablishment
of thePanelof ExperthasbeenagreedbytheCouncilof MmistersinArushainFebruary1996for
the developmentof the CooperativeFramework.As also mentionedabove,at the Councilof
Ministers'meetinginKampalaFebruary1996,theCouncilfurtherdecidedthatallPanelmembers
shouldbenominatedbyendMarch1996.
The aphelion &odd cover (a) mean car national nen ad plan, (b) 1995 pogramerg petansa, (c) Sawa sosicsoPiNe Canalhaa
a Coal Masi nay ad di Seim* sosic GU lackaacesingApacy (Le. Wag Wet UNDP or UNEP)cor asisuace irately.
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YI. Juslificatinn'
InternationalWaters
Thepresentprojectisformulatedinresponseto theInternationalWaterscomponentof theGEF
OperationalStrategy,operationalprogramme2 "Integratedlandandwatermultiplefocalarea
program".Theprojectfurthercross-cutsbetweenInternationalWatersandLandDegradation.It
will involvethe'integrationof landandwaterresourcemanagementastheprimarycomponentof
addressingthedegradationof internationalwaters",
TheprojectwillpreparefortheMIelaborationof theyeas outfinedintheOperationalStater/
withrespectto thedevelopmentof StrategicActionProgramme(SAP). As suchtheprojectwill
facilitate (1) transboundarywaterrelatedenvironmentalanalysis,(2) will fiutheranalysethe
relationshipto nationalenvironmentalp anningandeconomicdevelopment,(3) willhelpestablish
clearpriorities,(4) willestablisha mastic baselineandwill(5)determinetheincrementalcostsof
the subsequentintemntions,tlys coveringall five mainpointswhichare requiredof the SAP
exercise(seealsoMP OperationalStrategypage67).
Land degradation
Moreover,landdegradationis a criticalprobleminalltheparticipatingcountriesto thisproject.
These problemsarethreateningthe survivalandintegrityof theten riparianationsof theNile
(Burundi,Egypt,Eritrea,Ethiopia,Kenya,Rwanda,Sudan,Tannnia,Uganda ndZaire),manyof
whicharealreadysuffixingfromextranepoverty.Themajorityof thepopulationintheNileBasin
aredependentonrainfedagriculturewhichhasbeenseverelyhamperedbysoilerosionandlossof
nutrient. Theimpactsof landdegradationcausedby deforestation,soil andvegetationloss,
overpumpingofgroundwater,arewideranging.Sedimentpollutionandsaltintrusionarecommon
and could havedisastrouseffectson the ecologyandproductivityofdrylandrivers,lakesand
aquifers.
ProtectionoftheNileRiverBasinfromlanddegradationisof paramountimportanceto theNile
countrieswhichdependontheriverfortheirsubsistencelivingandeconomy,especiallywhenthe
demandfordrinkingandinigationwateris escalatingandpollutionfromagriculture,sewageand
industryis becomingsevere. Theseverityof the problemsjustifiessupportfromtheGEFwhich
"focusesmainlyon seriouslythreatenedwaterbodiesandthemostimminenttransboundarythreats
to theirecosystems"as emphasizedintheOperationalStrategy.
Fa Bled C pnajeat act apprond by the Comet aytensicel thouid be Wawa&
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35. The bulk of the budget will contribute to regional meetings, consultancy by both national and
international consulunts and support for the Panel of Experts The total GEF-PDF requested is
1350,000. CIDA hasfinanced the annual Nile 2002 Conference series since 1993 and is expected to
contribute partly to the regional meetings in the project. In addition, it is envisaged that a total of
$100,000 will be raised in co- and parallel financing fiom bilaterals and other donors C..0 be*alter
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Activities SpecificItems GIP- GNP Co- Gove


PDF S IA finance in kind
1 - Faatation ofPanelofExperts'
wort
100,000 UNDP TBD


2 - LegalsadInstitutional 30,000 UNEP TBD


3 - Meetingsfo; Bat-wide 50,000 UNDP TBD


4 - Consolidation:Diagnostic 20,000 UNEP TBD


Studies



5 - Consolidation/ReviewAction CPC


TBD


PlanPriorities




- SAP Formulation 10000 UNDP


6 Networkingw. otherintl.
initiatives(Supportfor Panelof
20,000 UNEP TBD


Ex



7 - ProjectFormulation 10,000 UNDP



- ChiefProjectCoordinator 96,000 UNDP



(CPC) (12 months)




Miscellaneous 14,000 UNDP



TOTAL: 350,000


TBD


Summary Budget UNDP $280,000
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UNEP 70,000
Total CEP Contribution: 1350,000
Co/parallel financing $100,000 - $200,000 (to be confirmed by potential donors)
Eil, SpecialFeatures
A mostsignificantspecialfeatureis clearlythe CouncilofWmistersmechanismwhichthe Nile
ripariancountrieshaveestablishedfor coordinationandpolicymakingwithrespectto Nile riverBasin
riparian issues.The projectis thusformulatedas a supportmechaniunto the initiativesof the
Councilingeneralandmorespecificallyto the Panelof Experts.
The scaleand complexityof the environmentaland pofiticalissues,as well as the physical
dimensionSethi tranthoundaryriver,rendertrue regionalcooperationandnthstantialtechnicaland
financialinputsfromvariousinternationalandregionalinstitutionsandagenciesa anat. Ilse project
vallfollowde collaborativearrangementimplementedin similarGEF projects.With theCouncilof
tatters willbethemain • hatitUtiOnofthe thelAs andkeycofinancias(ODA, etc.
provide the necessary
backstopping.networkingandleveragingcapataties to theConn* dkecdyandthough thePend
ofExpats. Theprojectwill alsobuildon the empaiencesextractedfromotherCEP experiencesin
the internationalwaters programmes,especiallyin termsof institutionalarrangements,capacity
buildingandnetworkingmechanisms.
Implementing Agency Representative:
Date:
Inger Andersen
RegionalGEF Coordinator
RegionalBureaufor Arab States
UNDP
I , UN Plaza
New York
N.Y. 10017- USA
Fax: 212 906 5487
12February1996
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Abbreviations:
GEF GlobalEnvironmentFacility
GEFOP GEFOperationsCommittee(the GEF screeningcommitteeinthe GEFcompetitive
projectapprovalsprocedure)
UNDP UnitedNationsDevelopmentProgramme
UNEP UnitedNationsEnvironmentProgramme
ODA CanadianInternationalDevelopmentAgency
IAs ImplementingAgencies(mtheGEF context:UMW,UNEP,WorldBank)
PDF ProjectDevelopmentFacility(aGEFallocationto developsubsequentfullprojects)
SAP StrategicActionProgramme(aGEFpre-requisiteintheOFFOperationalStrategy
for allinternationalwatersprogrammeswheretransboundaryconcerns,additional
neededactions,andincrementalcosts arenotadequatelydefined)
*nile.pdf27 Febnary 1996
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Centre tor Ecology and Hydrology
Component lastitures
hum:we of rreshwa:er Ecology
Instaute of Hydrology
Institute of Tcrresrtal ECOlaly
Irsuute of Vuology & Envuonmenial tebcrobtolow
Natural Environment Research Council
